“THE BEACH BABBLER”
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Leave that SNOW SHOVEL at home!
We look forward to seeing all of our Bahama friends at
Coral Beach this winter!

NOSTALGIC LOOKING PHOTOS FROM AROUND THE BEACH-

Some flash-back photos of Freeport and
Lucaya follow below…. Enjoy!

FOR OUR COMMUNITY
Nuggets of wisdom for our community—
 “Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit. Rather, in humility value others
above yourselves.” Philippians 2:3
 “We like a man to come right out and say what he thinksif we agree with him.” Mark Twain
 When thinking about arguing, wisdom says, “Choose your battles”.
 When tempted to lash out verbally at someone, a close friend might say, “Bite your
tongue”.
 Scripture reminds us, “Be quick to listen, slow to speak, and slow to anger”.
 Before jumping into an argument, decide- “Do I want to be right or happy”?
Anonymous

LUCAYA MARKETPLACE, TAXI COMPANY
JOIN FORCES IN STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP
Port Lucaya Marketplace has become engaged in a new working partnership with the Taxi Company.
The objective is to spark an increase in visitor traffic from Freeport Harbour to the Port Lucaya
Marketplace. The new partnership is just an addition to what has already been put in place to drive
passengers from the various cruise lines to a location to shop, dine and be entertained. This
relationship provides an opportunity for the Marketplace to showcase what Grand Bahama really has
to offer in terms of crafts and native food. The statement from the Marketplace expressed excitement
because of the new venture with the taxi company and also the hope that future plans for the complex
will follow through.

Let’s remember to say “THANKS” to the workers that have been
doing renovations at CB! Look for improvements in several
locations-- The Bar & Grill building is upgraded with paint and
caulking including an overhead extension, the Air Wells and Stair
Wells are clean and freshly painted, the Hallway Railings are
painted, and of course the always well-maintained grounds of
our CB property, and more…

CONDO RENTAL RULES AND REGULATIONSCoralbeachonline.com is the best source for obtaining the most current rental application document. Please
review the rental process in advance of engaging in rental contracts with your guests. Familiarize yourself with the
rental regulations and articles of association in order to minimize any inconveniences imposed on your guests due
to improperly securing the necessary approval of your rental arrangement. If you have questions, please contact
the office prior to the arrival of your rental guests.

WHAT’S “FOR SALE” AT CORAL BEACH?



One bedroom Unit #1401 building #1 courtyard side. 4nd Floor- Completely furnished turnkey and
very clean. Two new queen size beds in bedroom, new patio doors in bedroom. New air-conditioner,
Asking $125K U.S. Net. Contact Mike at email or cell, mvwaltz@mchsi.com, 319-331-3433



#3326 – Studio, Newly renovated, New kitchen, New air conditioner, All-inclusive, with furniture,
appliances, dishes etc. Turn key and very clean, Contact: Vince at vinceabate@gbicb.com or (416)
904-0432



Unit 2111 - Unit 2111 $55K US net. Ground floor with rear garden privacy! Call Chris (443)- 309-2807
cdie@mris.com
Unit 1113 - ground-floor studio with walk-out patio to the front garden. Beautiful mural painted by
local artist Lou Lihou in the living area. Completely furnished. Turnkey and updated. Price reduced to
$79 K net contact judidrummond@gmail.com, 443-566-0126





Unit #2612 –Studio, Fully furnished, ocean view, Appliances need updating, Reduced for quick sale
Contact: Mrs. Thurston at (242) 351-5222 or 646-8794



Unit 2405, west side of building #2, Totally renovated, new bath, kitchen, walls-- New front door and
screen, new balcony doors, with hurricane shutters and sun shades, bright and clean, asking
$108,000.00 U.S., contact 374-5298

 Unit 2207, One Bedroom /one Bathroom, Open living / dining area, Fully furnished & equipped,
Garden Views from balcony, $110.000 NET, Call Nena Wirth at 1 519 324 1316 or email:
eattolive@sympatico.ca

 STUDIO UNIT # 2511 Nicely decorated studio on 5th floor, Murphy bed, new cabinets, appliances,
Single pull out sofa and queen pull out sofa bed, Fresh paint, tile floors, ready to move in, listed for
$85,000.00, contact: soniaceci4@hotmail.com

TOURISM NEWS
Regarding Bahamas ImmigrationThis is a “GAME CHANGER”
As-it-happens update ⋅ November 21, 2015
By RASHAD ROLLE, Tribune Staff Reporter rrolle@tribunemedia.net
IMMIGRATION activists are calling a recent Supreme Court ruling a game-changer in their fight to destroy the status
quo concerning how immigration policies are executed in The Bahamas. The ruling emphasizes the limits of the
government's ability to detain those suspected of being in the country illegally for more than 48 hours. It also appears to
mandate that the government cannot deport people without first taking them before the courts, a point that contravenes
years of established practice in The Bahamas. In October, Supreme Court Justice Stephen Isaacs ordered the immediate
release of Jamaican national Matthew Sewell, 27, from the Carmichael Road Detention Centre after he spent nine years
shuffling between the detention centre and the former Her Majesty's Prison, Fox Hill. In his written ruling on the matter
released recently, Justice Isaacs said the law requires that people detained by an immigration officer be charged within 48
hours. To extend this detention, a police officer of at least the rank of inspector must apply to a Magistrate for a period
"not extending 72 hours where enquiries into an offense are ongoing," he said. Given this, in the Sewell case, Justice
Isaacs ruled that the appropriate grounds for continued detention were not met. Representatives of the government had
argued that Mr Sewell had "no legal status in The Bahamas," and that this was a basis for his detention. However, Justice
Isaacs noted that no deportation order, nor recommendation for deportation, was made with respect to Mr Sewell under
this provision of the law. Even so, he said: "Only a Court can determine whether a person's presence in The Bahamas is
contrary to the provision of the Act. As Longley J. (as he then was) said … "Detention or arrest with a view to deportation
without being taken before a court is not permissible." In terms of how long a detained person could be held when under
a deportation order, Justice Isaacs noted that the time frame must be fixed. In a statement on Thursday, the Grand
Bahama Human Rights Association (GBHRA) called the ruling a game changer, saying it vindicates their reasoning. The
GBHRA could not be more pleased with the judge’s written ruling," the group said. "It upholds the fundamental tenet
which we have been arguing in defense of for years - that due process and the rule of law must be available to everyone in
The Bahamas, regardless of race, ethnicity, nationality or background. The judge has affirmed that immigrants in this
country, regardless of whether they are suspected of breaching the Immigration Act, have the same fundamental rights and
you and I and that the government cannot take these away from anyone upon a whim. Sadly, there have been other
judgments to the same effect over the years, but the government has simply ignored them and continued with illegal
indefinite detentions of immigrants in violation of the Bahamas Constitution. This time, we expect to be different. This
time, we expect the government to adhere to the law and give each and every person suspected of breaking the law,
including the Immigration Act, the due process they are entitled to. This means being taken before a judge no more than
48 hours after being detained, the right to a lawyer, the right to apply for bail and the presumption of innocence. This
time, the world is watching us. The government’s unlawful and harsh immigration policy has drawn international
headlines and caused human rights defenders around the globe to pay careful attention to our actions. The government
simply must respect the Senior Justice Isaacs’ ruling in this case and use it as a guideline for all others of its kind. This
time, our reputation is on the line.”

NEWS FROM OUR RECREATION DEP’T…
RELAX AND PRACTICE YOUR GOLF SKILLS BY PUTTING ON THE BOCCE COURT

Several owners testing the green to make
sure it’s level (well, its kind-a-level!)

And a future Tiger Woods was seen here
(not the guy with a black shirt but the little
man in the orange shirt waiting his turn)…

GIRLS DAY TRIP TO WEST END

FROM DIANNE PATTERSON- Pat, Marie, Kathy, Rita and I went to West End one day stopping along the way at
the Blue Hole at Eight Mile Rock near Lover's Beach, which was featured in National Geographic. It is an
entrance to an underground cave system. We continued to Paradise Cove where Pat was able to talk the
owner into selling a very desirable piece of driftwood that was there on display. She was tickled pink with her
new purchase!!! We stopped at Coffee on the Bay for lunch but oddly enough the tables had disappeared
(perhaps to clear the room for the dance floor) so we went to Old Bahama Bay’s “Teaser’s Tiki Bar” right on
the beach. The lunch was superb and the scenery was gorgeous. When we got back to the car to leave, I
decided to walk to the old Banyan trees that are still at the entrance from when Jack Tar was there. As I got
down the road and approached the trees, I heard some dogs barking and lo and behold there were about 6 or
7 German Shepherds roaming an open area and looking at me as they all barked so I politely turned around
and walked back to the car as it was pulling away and hopped in very quickly! It was a fun day. Weather was
perfect.
Another day a small group of us went to Bishop’s at East End. We spent the afternoon having lunch, on the
beach and sitting on the deck at the beach bar. Bishop was his usual self and there were some others who
came while we were there that we knew. Weather was perfect once again.
Nights were spent going out to dinner (Agave, Flying Fish, Zorba’s, Molly Malone’s, Cappuccino’s, Upstairs at
Bell Channel Inn, Dive In for dinner and a concert) or having dinner in someone’s apartment or terrace.
Other days were spent having lunch at Banana Bay, walking the beach, swimming in the water and holding
Court by the pool solving all the problems of the world! Memories never to be forgotten - Let me know if you
have any questions!
Dianne Patterson, Owner - dianne.patterson@comcast.net

THAT’S ALL FOLKS- MORE TO COME
IN MARCH…
HAVE A SAFE & HAPPY NEW YEAR!
REMEMBER-

SEND

IN

YOUR

BAHAMA

PHOTOS,

NEWSWORTHY

SIGHTINGS, AND YOUR COMMENTS ABOUT ANY NEW GRAND BAHAMA
EXPERIENCES…

If you would like to join the Newsletter team at CB or if you have
stories, ideas, suggestions, please contact Stacy Shrader or Nanci
Salvisburg at news@coralbeachonline.com

